REGISTRATION FORM
st

1 Student:____________________________________________ Sex_______ Age_______ DOB_____/_____/_____
nd

2 Student:____________________________________________ Sex_______ Age_______ DOB_____/_____/_____
Mom’s Name:______________________________Business/Occupation:____________________________________
Mom’s Cell Phone: (

)___________________Texting? Yes or No Mom’s Email______________________________

Dad’s Name:_______________________________Business/Occupation:____________________________________
Dad’s Cell Phone: (

)___________________ Texting? Yes or No Dad’s Email_______________________________

Home Phone (if applicable): (

)_________________

Address________________________________________City_______________State_____________Zip___________
Emergency Contact Name: ___________________ Emergency Contact Phone Number: (

)_________________

How did you learn about America’s Kids In Motion? (if word of mouth, from whom?)_________________________
Medical Conditions or allergies which we should be alerted about?________________________________________
ANNIVERSARY FEE: Each family will be charged an anniversary fee of $35. This fee is good for one year or until you drop out of the program.
COURTESY LESSON: At Americas Kids in Motion (America’s Kids Swim School, Above the Bar Dance Studio, Excel Gymnastics & Gym U Tots and The Campus Preschool) continuity
plays a big part in our proven curriculum. The best route is for your student to attend their scheduled class time every week, however because life happens, we do issue lesson vouchers!
The following requirements for vouchers are made so that the courtesy lesson process is fair to everyone. Courtesy Lessons are a privilege that we are happy to offer however, no
exceptions to the following rules are allowed. Thank you.
To qualify for a courtesy lesson voucher, the scheduled lesson must be cancelled by 10 a.m. on the scheduled lesson date.
Absences may be reported online at absence.americaskidsinmotion.com
If you do not report the absence you forfeit any possible courtesy lesson.
Courtesy lesson vouchers can be picked up at the Hospitality Desk on the date of your child’s next lesson and are good for one year from the issue date for all currently enrolled students.
COURTESY LESSONS MAY ONLY BE SCHEDULED THE SAME DAY OF THE LESSON. Courtesy lessons may be redeemed by calling 324-7946 between 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. on the
morning you wish to use the voucher. If there is an opening you will be accommodated for a courtesy lesson that day. There are no advanced courtesy lesson reservations taken.
You must present the voucher at the beginning of class.
Vouchers are non-transferable, have no cash value, and may not be applied toward a tuition payment.
Vouchers may be used only by the child listed on the voucher, if the voucher is being used for a courtesy lesson.
If the voucher lists a level and your child has since moved up, the voucher may still be used for the new level.
Once a courtesy lesson is scheduled, an additional cancellation will deem the courtesy lesson no longer valid.
America’s Kids in Motion is not responsible for lost vouchers.
Because of our large volume of classes and always changing availability, we are unable to give a list of specific times. Current availabilities are available on americaskidsinmotion.com
It is always best for your child to attend their regular class...but when life happens, log onto absence.americaskidsinmotion.com!
TUITION PAYMENTS AND DROP PROCEDURE: I understand if the above-named person is enrolled in a program that has installment monthly tuition I am continuously enrolled in the
program and I will incur installment monthly tuition charges on my account until I submit an America’s Kids in Motion class drop request. This document may be obtained from the
America’s Kids in Motion Business Office. If I am dropping a class (with installment monthly tuition) it must be done on or before the 21st day of the current tuition month. If I drop a class
after the 21st of the current tuition month I will not receive credits and/or refunds for the classes in the next tuition month. I understand that America’s Kids in Motion does not give makeup classes, credit and/or refunds for, but not limited to programs, class(es), inflatable’s, gymnastics, tumbling, cheerleading, clinics, camps, private lessons, birthday parties, birthday
party guests, bring a friend, play time, field trips, Special Olympics, swimming, competitions, preschool, group activities, family event nights, kids night out, trampoline, dance, karate,
circuit training, running, free weights, conditioning, obstacle courses, personal training and group fitness, missed and/or cancelled due to holiday, vacation, illness, weather or any other
reason. America’s Kids in Motion does not issue refunds. All sales are final for any product and/or service purchased and/or provided by America’s Kids in Motion. If I should receive five
classes during the month instead of four there will be no extra charge although it will be considered a makeup for classes missed while we are closed for holidays. (We’ve found that
during the course of a year this averages out nicely and is a far less confusing payment arrangement for everyone concerned.) I am responsible to make timely payments of my balances

due on my America’s Kids in Motion account. From the date of registration forward my entire monthly tuition account balance shall be due the 22nd of the prior tuition month. I understand
this only applies to programs that have installment monthly tuition. Fees for other products and/or services shall be paid for at the time of purchase and/or registration. If my payment is
not received on or before the due date, America’s Kids in Motion will initiate electronic payments for any balances due on my account PLUS an administrative late fee up to $25.00.
Payments will be processed with the payment method/information I have chosen on the registration form that is kept on-file with America’s Kids in Motion. If provided, an e-mail
notification will be sent any time a payment is processed. I acknowledge that this authorization will remain in effect until I notify the America’s Kids in Motion Business Office in writing that
the authorization should be terminated. If for whatever reason, payments cannot be processed and my account balance remains overdue, I understand that my enrollment in classes will
be cancelled. I will be responsible for all costs incurred for collection of any delinquent payments, including but not limited to collection/ attorney fees/ court costs. I understand that
monthly payment amounts may vary as classes are added or dropped and as other charges/payments are applied to my account. A late/insufficient funds fee of up to $25.00 will be
charged for all un-paid accounts monthly. New and updated billing, address and telephone information is the responsibility of the member, and not the responsibility of America’s Kids in
Motion to notify the member of expired/declined credit cards and EFT returns. All overdue accounts, including cancelled accounts, will be charged $25.00 late fee each month until the
account is paid in full or arrangements are made for payment. All currently enrolled students will be charged an annual registration fee of $35 per family that will be posted to my account
on the 1st of the month that my registration anniversary is set to expire with America’s Kids in Motion. America’s Kids in Motion reserves the right to modify the terms of this agreement
without written notice.
WHAT TO WEAR
America’s Kids Swim School Classes: Swimming, in relation to other sports doesn’t require a lot of gear to participate. No pads, no skates, no cleats, etc. etc. But the gear that we do
have is very important! Here are a few guidelines to make sure your child is properly equipped.
Swimsuit- When it comes to a swimsuit, less is more. Big bulky swimsuits, retain water, making it difficult to be buoyant and stay on the surface. The ideal swimsuit for learning is a one
piece polyester suit for girls and a jammer style polyester suit for boys. (Like they wear in the Olympics!)
Goggles- Goggles help keep water out of our young swimmer’s eyes and can make swimming more comfortable and help instill confidence quickly.
Swim Caps- The purpose of a cap is most likely what you thought it was for; to keep hair out of a swimmers face. If your swimmer boy or girl has hair that gets in their face, chances are
that they’ll be concentrating on keeping it away, translating to incorrect head and body positioning while swimming. All girls with anything other than very short hair should wear a swim
cap if they are level 4 and above.
Swim Fins- Fins become important teaching tool once a swimmer has mastered kicking propulsively for 15feet on their front and back. Fins help build leg strength and give your swimmer
a better kick and feel for the water.
Infant toddler swimmers: All infant toddler swimmers are required to wear a reusable swim diaper. (One will be given to you upon initial registration)
For all Swim Classes: No chewing gum, food of any kind, bobby pins, hair clips and shoes are allowed on the pool deck. Thank you for helping keep America’s Kids Swim School clean!

Tumble America Gym and Dance Combo Classes:
All Gym and Tumbling classes:
Under 3 year olds: Comfortable Clothing
Dance America:
Movin’ and Groovin’ Classes (2yrs):
Comfortable clothing and socks for the gym
Ballet/Gym Classes:
Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, and socks for the gym. Removable skirts (tutus) are allowed during the dance portion of the class.
Ballet/Tap/Gym Classes:
Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, black tap shoes, and socks for the gym. Removable skirts (tutus) are allowed during the dance portion of the class.
Hip Hop/Jazz Classes:
Comfortable clothing and tennis shoes/jazz shoes.
For all classes please:
No chewing gum or dangling jewelry. Hair should be pulled neatly and securely away from the face so that is stays up for the entire workout. Please leave all jewelry articles at home. We
cannot be responsible for ANY items that may be lost or stolen. Be sure your student's personal items are marked with their name.
(This Policy Subject To Change Without Notice)
As legal the guardian of my designated student(s) (student(s)), I hereby consent to all student(s) participating in the this facility's program(s). I recognize that potentially severe injuries
can occur in any activity involving height or motion, including tumbling and related activities including cheerleading, tumble tramp, trampoline, stunting, pyramids, dance, swimming,
martial arts, gymnastics and physical activity in general. I understand that it is the express intent of all staff and personnel to provide for the safety and protection of my student(s) and, in
consideration for allowing my student(s) to use these facilities, I hereby COVENANT NOT TO SUE and FOREVER RELEASE this facility, affiliated and partner companies and
organizations, property owners and lessors, staff, contractors, subcontractors, teachers, coaches, owners, directors and other members involved in this facility's program(s), from all
liability and for any and all damages and injuries suffered by my student(s) during instruction, supervision, and/or control during any and all classes or extra activities.
I am aware that individual and group publicity photos and videos are taken from time to time and in consideration for my or my child(ren)'s participation I hereby grant my permission for
my or my child(ren)'s likeness to be used in company publicity or advertising. I have read and understand this assumption of risk and waiver of liability and photo release and I voluntarily
affix my name in agreement. OU
(This Policy Subject To Change Without Notice)
I represent and warrant that if I am purchasing something or paying for a service from this facility or from other merchants through this facility that (i)any credit card or bank account draft
(ACH Draft) information I supply is true and complete, (ii) charges incurred by me will be honored by my credit card company or financial institution, and (iii) I will pay the charges incurred
by me at the posted prices, including any applicable taxes, fees, and penalties.
I hereby authorize (if online payment is made or auto pay information is provided) this facility to charge my ACH draft, or credit card account. I understand that a 30 day written notice is
required to terminate billing and I am responsible for payment through the current tuition term whether or not my student attends classes until I notify this facility in writing to
drop my student from class(es).
Should I dispute a charge through my financial institution this will constitute a breach of contract possibly resulting in, but not limited to, penalties, additional fees, collection, legal action,
and/or termination of any and/or all current and future services.
(This Policy Subject To Change Without Notice)

Signature:______________________________________________________ Date:_________________

